INSTITUTE FOR LEARNING IN RETIREMENT
1881 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23453-8083
PHONE: 757-368-4160, E-MAIL: ODUILR@JUNO.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.ODUILR.ORG

NEW MEMBER FORM

MEMBERSHIP YEAR (JUNE 1, 2018 – MAY 31, 2019)

MEMBERSHIP DUES: $20 PER PERSON … PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO ILR

PLEASE PRINT

LAST NAME__________________________FIRST NAME__________________________

LAST NAME__________________________FIRST NAME__________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE__________________________ZIP CODE + FOUR____________________

PHONE____________________CELL PHONE____________________(____)  

PHONE____________________CELL PHONE____________________(_____)

EMAIL________________________________EMAIL________________________________

*1 LICENSE PLATE:________ STATE____ MAKE____ MODEL____ COLOR____

*2 LICENSE PLATE:________ STATE____ MAKE____ MODEL____ COLOR____

("ODU PArkING SVCS REQUIRES THIS LICEnCE INFORMATION FROM ANYONE ISSUED A VA. BEACH HIGHER ED CENTER (VBHEC) CAMPUS PARKING PASS … " FILL IN, ONLY IF A 2ND CAR WILL BE USED.")

☐ Please mail me a Course Schedule

A MEMBERSHIP NAME TAG WILL BE SENT TO YOU!

(IF YOU WANT A DIFFERENT NAME ON YOUR TAG, PLEASE FILL IN BELOW)

FIRST NAME______________FIRST NAME______________

NOTE: IN ORDER TO ATTEND ILR CLASSES, YOU MUST BE A MEMBER

ILR DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE WITH RESPECT TO RACE, RELIGION, SEX, COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Rec’d______Amt $______Ck #______Cash______Vchr(s)__________________________

N/M pkt______PrkPass#____________//______________to BB______db____e-M____Bkpr______